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of Lincoln 1s proceeding.

warring upen one section of the American
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bo had for seiding an armed force among
them, sufficient to keep them down, when

away will go the Jast hope of liberty and

withit be burned the fast vestage of Ameri-

ean freedom. The old tysant who has now

possessionof the machinery of our Govern-
ment wil keep it. ard his command will
be law. Beastly Butlers, bloody Burnsides,
and infidel Scherez's, will do the bidding of

Abralm, wl delisnched end fanatical

horde of Puritanical Yankeos will stand by

hein to pil
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the very bie blood of our country is oozing

ent at every pore, and the weakened rem-

vant is Ling crushed by debt and taxation,

that we who were once freemen —we who

jiyed sit quietly , aud cifer no resis*ance
t) the so'rages thas are being intlicted upon

ue. Buteoit is.
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 sfter right hias been wrested from

us =privilege afer privilege has been de- |¥ ¢ &

nid us—outrags upon outrage has been
eommitted, and till latdly, scarcely a mur.

heard. Now, thank God, the
¢ the honest masses are seeing the

wr Was

pr

gerrible danger into which we have fallen,

 

and above the roar of cannons, the rattie

ry, the din

their voice
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But simple deneads may not

confiic  of uske

 

dingheard

 

these

things cease,

prave efficient now. despotism may have tii-

umphed to long to listen to a voice, speak-

ing in peace. Those in power may not heed

the warnings of the persons who would

would save our coun'ry from utter destruc.

tion.
If not j then there is & but a plain way for

freemen to Lead, but one path to walk in,

and though it may be crinisoned with the
 blood of palrinie, yet none should shrink { works can be had, bound in paper.” for one

by we

 

fiom it. We have the ball
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s+. While | dolar and ten cents,

hape, But the i he wither them

power that tramples upon Constitutions and

violates law, may attempt to do away with i

(hat, and then all should be ready. None

knows “what a day or an hour may oring |

forth.” None know what dangers lie in

wait for us in the dark future. We know |

what we have been—we know what we are :

now —let us say what we wi/l be and then i

stand by it, If weintend to be freemen, 1

let us act as it becciues freemen, let us be

| on our guard, prepared for any emergency,

and all may vet be well,
neOO nm

“This War Must Step.”

Well, Seward’s ‘ninety days’ have ex-

| pired. Greeley’s */hree months’’ have pas-

sed away, and still the “rebeilion” Is not

wd-—the wai t ended. Conbrac- |

tors, government offi fanatics, and all

onin a

vy “wait,
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yorers bave waited, and they see the eamn-

of years—the price of sweat and toi, |   nup withtexes; the value of heir |

   

duce vecresse ond ruin, und d.bt in the

{ advance. Mechanics have waited, aud they

see their customers

 

falling ofly stock in-

ed ; license and taxes

ber ; croditoss in aware and bi
te. We have all waited, and see but the

corrupt and ndnnre of over

! two miilions of dollars per day, wit

! rezult but a ;

! v.real insolvency and general ruin,

| And still we are told to ¢ wait alittle lon-
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| where woste paper is not a legal tender,

{ But will it be weil for property holders

| who are compelled to take half price for
ret or permit their store 1coms to stand

idle for want of céenpants ¢ Will it be

well for the producing and manufacturing

classes whose taxes will eat up more than
i their incowes ¢ Will it be well for those

who told government bonds on paper money,
who wil! look around in vain forsome source

from whence these claims may be met, and
awake to the reality, that their proper-
ly is a delusion and a dream? Will it be
| well for the thousands who have sani their
dearcst oneg lo the battle fichd, when they

them return maimed and helpless for
r kr ow their cold corpse lies on the
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Law and Order.

ffhere has been a wendurful revelution

in the tone of the abolition press on the

subject of mob law within the last tew duys:

From the commencement of the war, withe

out exception, the administration journals

have alleither openly or covertly advised

and justified the actions of mots in their

assaults upon Democratic printing offices,

eg the mobs were composed of drunk.

en va gatonds, cited to deeds of violence

by the bad quality of their potations, or of

soldiers led on by some shoulder strapped

upstart, claiming to act under sowe mili-

tary order issued by a diunken abolition

general commending 8 “department”! For

two long years have these editors revelled

in their cestatic excitement of secing the

Run Agrouxp—The ** Union League” in

this county aud wherever else it has been

started. The no party dodge won't work

this time, gentlemen. The people have de-,

termined that cach and every party must]

stand or fall upon its own avowed praiphes)

and record. Until you come out honestly,

admit the abolition republican party was a

humbug, and its pretended principles mere

delusions and snares to calch the unwary,

you need not cry out no party! The Abo-

litionists admit their party canrot restore

the Union. Hand the government ever into

the hands of a democratic administration,and

we will take care of it and restore the Unton

at a cost of cne tenth you have expended in

destroying it, and will not ask your ca-op-

eration. You may say what you please

ahout opr public men,and we will not srrest property of their political adversaries, seiz-

cl by the ‘government,’ or desiroved by

an igncrant and besotted populace whose

minds have been constantly poisoned by the

daily reading of the influmnble editorials |

written by these jaccbins. In violation of | half,

all order, in opposition to ail principles of

common justice, in conflict with expresq|

S  te econsti- |

 

provisions of toe Federal and

tutions, and at war with the very basis of |

all republican forms of government, these

men have proceeded from siep to slep in

their mad earcer, until they could no longer

contro! the clements of sirife which they

have been insfrumenial in conjuring up.

Ghey have been sowing the wind, and

too late they see they must

reap the whitlwind end the
Iness begets madness, and they

and they row sce clearly that the same

measure they have meted to us will be

messured to them again. The people have

}esn driven nearly to (hat point of ‘rage

which welcomes anarchy” and have given

when 1t is

incvitably
 storm. JM 

 

wristakable evidence of their determna-

tion to enforce without merey the law ol

every democratic office

destroyed or closed by order of some pet-

 

reiribution. For

ty military satrap, the people bave deter-

wined that one of the abolition offices shall

Le razed to the ground.

man arrested and imprisoned, or banished

by wilitary authority without warrant of

law, some ong of the instruments of des-

potism shall be made to bite the, dust

And so on to the end of the long cata

logng of crimes which in (he names of th:

¢government” and “military necessity”

have been perpetrated upon a too lenient

and submissive geople for over two years.

For every fice.

 

The bachanals who have ken drunken on

blocd and the tears of widows and or-

phans for months and months at the great

feast of Bellshazzer which has been pro-

gressing at Washington, have at last open-

their cyes and seen the fatal hand
ing on the wall; and they are now

 

 i » y ~ : “we "mn
11 oly fills of Virgina cz Tennessee § This

| ever expe ci io see,

| Weck after week may pass away ; mombhs
| may glide into years, snd sul the Union

wil be severed—and the prople of the South
GlLLMta. NY wa) CRIYTudaJTLDE

! $-suceess” here, a victory” there, bat to-
morrow we can mourn the loss of hundreds

of Lrave men, and speculate as to the causes

i of our defeat and disaster. We may num-
ber battles by the score ard rejoice over the
“victories” gamed thus far; but hundreds
ot thew count nothing towards ths conquest
of millions of Americans whoare determin-
ed to defend their property and homes, and
preserve their institutions.

Ecwaurd and Greeley, have spoken—con-
tractors and treasury plunderers have spok-
—Abraham and “Andy” have sjoken--

 

ly Lave

E-ch wait,’

nd what have we gained ?

n voice speaks which will be heard,

and must ba heeded,

Lionest

bolitionists gener

at h

and we wale

  
1iH

5 it availed ?   

  

Now
It comes from the

  masses of the jeople—fiom the

ones that have felt end suffered from the

terrible   rf civil war,

sands of honest persons who at first beliey-

jen Thou-   
| ed coercion would save the Government, see

their fatul mistake and now cry peach

vom the far Ist to the distant West, from

the St. Lawrence to the Potomac, we hear

 

the same voice, demanding of these in pow-

that enviren us, The vultures that are gor-

mandizing upon their prey, scream Lorribly
and attack with beak and claws. those who

| dare interfere with their territie bangnet.|
Americans

 

  o have learned   u a lesson,

and they reck the threats of those who
hava deceived them, From the willionare

to the beggar, ail, all, desire peace; and if
woe aie not mistaken, these whe are

“Clothed
In a Hite bricf authority'*

   

ill ke compelled to chapge thar tactics
rand s'ep the war, The mectings which

re being held all over the North speak in
words that cannot be misunderstood,

cs are tellh

  

Tax-
« the people what Abraham and

his hosts dare not deny, and the situation
of the cuntending forces, after

 

two years

and a ha!f of war. is showiaz them the ut-
ter folly of its longer continuance.

We hope, and earnestly hope, that the
| feeling and desire for peace, on the part
i of the masses will be encouraged and aids

ed by those who have claimed to be ther

leaders. Much good ean be accomplished
by it, and terrible times svoided, for one

might as weil attempt to roll back the
waves of the Atlantic, as to stem the cure

rent of popular feehng when demanding

peace. lt maybe premature or even fooi-
| ish to speculate as to the conscynences of
| a peaceful adjustment of our difficultics;
| but the people arc beginning to say that
| tthe war rust be stopped.” sud we cannot

| helieve that a beter time than

| to do it will ever come,

|

|
{

|
|
|

|
{

|

atl preacnt |
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! r= Those of our readers who desire a

i copy of the four acts of Despotism, and of
| the Record of the Hon, C. IL, Vallandighawmn,

| will send in their orders at once, a2 we are

about sending for another lot. The two

No democrat should

| LPON

! that has’nt got the “rag

starting up from their dreams of security

and pleasure appalled at (the prospect sur-

rounding them.

| In neariy every abolition print we have
i
t green for the last week, is one or more arti-

cles counselling

 

 

iherenee to law and or

Jerr end Svein And

in the Western Stats.

his minions

They are evidently

seized with a panic, and there is abundant

evidence of their being thoroughly debanch-

ed and deinoralized. We will f{urni

a perfect remedy for their present p
Let the Administration of Lincoln and all

of its adherents, both in and out of office.
respect and abide by the laws of the land,
and not "nterfere with the rights and ILiber-

tics of the peaple, and all will be well with
thew, as far us the safety of their persons
and property is concerned. If they do not
fet. them take the consequences.

  

h them

sition.
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of de delegates, who

 

   { the heads

yee in State Convention on Wednesday

next, rests a fearful responsibility, upon

their acti

 

5 devolves our future hopes as

freemen. Itis to them that we, theipeople

of Pennsylvania, look for heip and deliver-

suee—upon their deliberations ‘that we cast

our only prospects of literty, for ourselves
and children. If, at the coming election
Democratie principles are mot triumphant,

then may we bid a final adieu (0 all that is
dear to us as Americans,Conutry, power plo-

 

and despotism will sit enthroned in tm
ples dedicated to the Goddess of Liberty.—
We bear a great deal said about the povicy

of the party, abon: the «vailability of the
wen! What benefit would it be to us to elect
a man simply because bie was popular, and
could be placed jn the Gubernatorial char,
had he not the courage to protect the rights
and privileges of the citizens of our com-
monwealth # We hope that the policy re-
sorted to, will bz the priNcipLES of the good

old party as declared by Thomas Jeflerson.
And that a man who has ever been a stern

advocate of those principles, with courage

and determination enough to carry them
out in the face of a usurping Federal Ad-

ministration will be the nominee, Let us

have a wan that will protect the rights of
Pennsylvania and Penngylvanians, whose
political record is above reproach; and a

platform expressing the honest se

of the dewsocracy boldly and fearlessly, and

all will be weil. Detter be defeated with
right doctrines, than succeed with wrong.
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Tue DRAFT,-- Attorney General Bates has

prepared an opimon, which, 1t 1s said, is ac.
cepted by tne Department, that the law of
Congress regarding the payment of the three
hundred dollars in lizn of service when a
person 1s drafted,is mandatory,and that this
sum, and noless, must be fixed in all such
cases ; but itis also held that this only ex-
empts the party from that particular draft
when the moneyis paid. and that a similar
liability is curred upon each and every
draft.— Fa.
Su gather up yout -‘Greenbacks,” yo that

can afford it. Us poor d——8; we suppose,
can stand back |

and run the chances of dying f.r the vig-
ger, or fighting for ourselves.

eepi

17 B. "I. Hasiings, cditer of the Brook-
ville Jeffersonian, has retired irom that pa-
per, with.the view of starting a new one en-
titled the True Patriot. W. A, Loin has ta-
ken charge of the Jeffersonian, and il we are

 

 
| neue of its spice or grit.

! of a hundred “loye1" colored men as captain

vy; all will be crushed, never to rise again; |
  

you upon military warrants, nor banish yon

from your country and in onc year We will

accomplish what you pretend to have been

attempting for two years, and at the same

{ime lesson your federal taxes, at least one

amrsendbfm2 a er

nT soon expect to be placed at the head

{0 assist 1m giving freedom to the oppressed,

| in the S ath.——Rev. Danl Foster.

The Rev. Abolitionists certainly has our

prayers for the speedy eonsumation of his

expectations, and was it in our power to aid

him, “oft to the wars,” with his beloved

company,we certainly +hould doit. As Pree

ident Davis intends hanging ail the niggers

he catches, and their white officers also. we

cannot see a better chznce to get rid of such

scamps, than to send theminto the army.——

Go ahead Mr. Foster, may the rope soon

take the'place of your white cravat, and you

have the glory to die and be damaed for your

pets.

 

The news from the army this week is*

meagre. “Every thing quicl along the Rap-

pahannock,”” « Fighting Joe” seems to con-

tent himself waiting quietly for something

to turn up wherehy he can have a chance fo

} show his ¢epluck” again: in our estimation

he had better keep ceol where he is, if he

don't want another * flailing.” Vicksburg

is again reported captured. 1t cannot be

creditet’. A terrible battle took place at

Port Hudson, on the 27th ult., by which the

Federals lost over 10,000 killed, wounded

and missing. One of the negro regiments

was entirely annihilated, not an officer in it

escaped.
 

77 Everybody, even Abolitionists, that

have the least particle of honesty about

(hero, admit that the war is waged no long-

er for the restoration of the Union, bat for

the freedom of the negro, the subversion of

the Constitution, and the conguest of the

Mcn‘gomery Blair's Confessicn.

«They (the peopo of the South) are contending

that slavery may be made the dominant prinsiple

in the New World. [ndependienoa is sought only

lis destined to a bloody awakening! Wo

Fo Pare law-abiding. We will retreat from con.

Speaking of the jence meeting in New lier, ** evento thewall I”Bat if we be push-

York, one ofthe papers of that city, which | «d to the wall — if no choice be given to us

Capital.

  

Se Hn) r ay be described as resolutely neutral. | but to resist, or to yield to the Admin

AS

A

MEANS OF EFFECTING THAT OBJECT may ei 2 Asters the ed

RANA by that means, of the eontrol of

|

SA¥8 * \ tion 88 slaves to masters then. the Ain

the Mississipi, they thinl: that the North-West

would adopt the Confederate Constitution, and

gaorifice the freedom of the negroes to secure the

Middle States and even New England will not be

|

th,

glow to follow suit. And whe we remember how |

on the mere menance of disunion, the conutry ac.

aiesee 4 in that DredScott doctrine—which alone

igtinguishes the Rebel Constitutio from our own

——can we doubt, that if the reho'lionis successful

we will yield that point to restore the Union?’

—|Montgomery Blair's Speech at Cleveland, Ohio

Muy 20, 1863.2

We beg our readers to notice that the

above confesses exactly what we have uiways

charged upon the present Administration. —

For staiing just what Mr. Blair now ac

knowledges, he twice stopped our paper in

the mails, We have never said anything

more severe. never made any charge against

Mr. Lincoln ard his Cabinet any more dams

aging than Mr. Blair here bluntly confesses

to be the truth. Substantially, Mr. Blair,

says: “The South is not fighting for dis-

“union. but for the preservation of their soc-

«isl stitutions, and they desire indepen-

“gence only as means of effecting that ob-

¢ject, Once possessed ofthat, they hope tore-

store the Union on the basis of their Cons-

“titution, which is ours, except that it em-

«bodies in terms the Dred Scott Deci-

sion.” In other words according to Mr.

Biair, the Southis defending our own Uons-

tution, as interpeted by our own Supreme

Uourt, while he and his party are fighting to

overthrow the Constitution as thus construed

by the Supreme and recognized Tribunal of

the land, Was there ever such a monstrous

confession made by mortal man in hissenses?

fle discloses in a single sentence the whole

object, aim snd porpose of this war. Ie

acknowledges that the South isin favor of

the Government as it existed down Lo 1861,

and as the Supreme Court has declared its

Intent and meaning. lt thereof follows that

the Southis not in revellion, even allowing

that Sates can rebel. On the contrary.

according to Mr. Blair. Mr. Lincoln hinsellis

in rebellion against the Government, as de-

fined by the Supreme Court, and the S.uth

is in arms defending the Governwent

from Mr. Lincoln's attempt to overthrow

it! We defy the wmostsubtile logican to

escape from this constructionof Mr. Blair's

remarks.

The reader will, no doubt, wonder why

Mr. Blair should have made this most dam:

aging confession. Itis, indecd. most astonn-

ding, if he saw the full etfect ofhis remarks.

It must be allowed, however, that Mr. Blair !

despite his hostility to, and even persecution |

of anii-Avolition newspapers, has always

shown a certain degree ot candorin dealing

with the question of so-called slavery, in

striking contrast with many of his party. It

is evident, too, that he understands not only

the theory apon which his own arguments

rest. but he comprebiends the motives of his

opponents, hence he acknowledges that the

Southis not fighting for disanon, but for

their State Laws, their State Rights, and the

supremacy of the white race, as defined by

the Supreme Court—in a word, for the Gov-

ernment ag ‘ounded by Washington ana

Madison, and as it has been administered

fromtheir days down to the inaugeration of

Abrabam Lincoln. Doubtless Mr. Blair

  

or

 

   
   

{ South. Now will democrats aid themany

| longer ? is the laboring white man, who is

drafted, willing to do and die for Sambo?

| Time wiil tell.
oo —Ameen.

| 07 As Vicksbtorg has been © falling" for

pba gonwasdow Pinan Wane

i, Le awfully hurt when it stops 1
ewbr

Richmond and Washington- A Contrast.

  

The released prisoners from Richmond
describe the effect produced by the raid
of General Stoneman’s Confederate Cav-
alry to the outskirts of the Rebel capital.
There was a complete panic. Families pack.
ed up their goods, thealara bells were rung.
The panic was vatural. There were only
400 troops in Richmond, and amoung these
were many sick and wounded, fit only for
guard duty.

There is, perhaps, a httle exaggeration in
this statement, and we notice that our ¢o-
temporarieg chuckle over the fright we gave
the rebels, and mock at the poverty of their
resovirces! :
We confess we do not sce the comic side

of the picture! It appears to us as if the
Administration at Richmond had sent every
man to the fickd, to meet the exigency of

i the hour, bad stripped themselves of all de-
| fences. as wellas of all purade, and bad
| canecutrated all their strength for the strug-
| ple they were to enter upon. Nor when the
Federal cavalry came thundering to the gates
of the capital, did President Davis send oft
ordess to divide Lee's command, and save
the capital by sacrificing the army.
We know not what was donc at Wa

nea-ly a year ago, what fears Jacisson, al-
nost a hundred miles off, and conteraplating
a feint only. mspired in the tremulous Coun-
cils of the President! An army was saeri-
ficed and a campaign lost, owing to that
panic.
“We have only 17,000 mento defend us,”

they cried, thoughin thetrath they had nearer
700,000, and still they were panic struck at
the approach of an enemy, still nearly a hun-

| dred miles off, and whoseactual assauit was
| m truth impossible.
| And how was it in the recent afhir at
| Fredericksburg 2 -Recollect that Richmond
| was menaced on the Sutbolk side as well as
| from the North, and retained but 400 troops.
| At this very time, a large army was
| intrenchied at Washington a heavy force
| was along the Potomac River, and
| Heintzloman was at Manassas Gap,with 30,
| 00 more. There was areserve under But-
| terficid at Falmouth, on the north side of
| the tappstonvock. And even of Uooker's
| forces on the south side, Sceretary Stanton
| announces “not more then one-third were
| engaged.”
| Why all the forces were not concentrated
| and engaged ; whyeven the fraction that were
put forward to meet the massed woops of
Lee, were subdivided is not told. Somebody
should be forced to tell and be held respon-
sible for the answer?

But it is not of the battle we speak, but
of the contrast presented by the two capitals
—Richmond stipping 1teelf for the fight,
and Washington gorged with troops, under
burly Brigadiers, withnoother purpose than
to protect a President, whose lack cf per-
sonal coirage amounts to a disease and
his Cabinet and retinue of courtiers and
contractors
The contrast is not one of our choosing;

but is forced upon us by circumstances.——
1t has its moral. No war can be success(ul
whose leaders look constantly and anxiously

first of all to their own gain, their own am-

bitior, and their own safety. Towinin this

fearful contest, we must throw intothe scales
as much of fortune, labor, life, as our adver-
sary isready todo. When we reach tbat point
we will succeed against him, but not till
then.—-Albany Ailas.
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= One of om exchanges states that the

Czar of Russia thinks ofsending over for

copies of the Statutes of Ohio, with a view to

a revision of the laws of his own Empire, to judge by the first number, it will lose which he doses not think quite arbitary

{ not able to pay his three hundred dollars ir!

 
thinks it would be a great benefit to change

{itfor we will assume that hercally beleives

{ that the negroes ought to be turned loose for

| the good of the country—bnt we submit 0

him whether it is fair to make this change or

revolution, for of is a sweeping, giganic rev-

olution, altering the entire structure and

meaning of our Giovernment— we suhmit, we
say, whether itis fair, honest or manly todo

1ity of lis .party are dong it, by all the time
pretending that they are trying to preserve

the Government, We grant that the right
of every individual, in a Constitutional Gov.
ernment, to adveeate a change or an altera-
tion in the Constitution, but he 1s bound to
doit in a legal and coustitutional way. Ile
has vo right to change it by force ; least of
all has he a right to do it under the fale
pretense that he is tryinz to preserve it.—
Open, armed force is bad enough, bot add
to it hypocrisy and deceit, and the admix-
ture becomes positively uiabolical. We wish
every democrat in the land/could® read this
frank avowal of Montgomery Blair. We
would like every Democrat, especially to
read it, who still believes that this waris for
the preservation of our Government. If this
direct avowal, that (‘the Southis figthing for
our Constitution, as construed by the Sup-
rema Court,” did not open their eyes **to the
horrible pit and mirey clay™ in which they
are standing, then, ** they would net be-
lieve though one rose {rom the dead —Cau.

etewe —
Niggsrs on ths Lincoln Side.

 

Last week we expressed onrselves perfect-
ly well satisfied with the attempt of the
Government to enlist negroes for soldiers,
but we expressly stated then. and we as dis-
iinetly state now, that we want negroes to
fili the ranks of our armies excluvively. —
White men cannot, and will not, unless
they are lost to all sense of shame. stand on
a professional equality with the thick-lipped
sons of Africa. All the present devasting
“cruel” and useless war is solely for the
benefit of the negro, and of such ofis white
worshippers as are cither in possession of
Government contracts, or are crazy. it is but
just that the negroes should do all the fighting
White men have done enough of it.  But,un-
fortunately for the Lincolnites, the Abolition
negro —the free fellow—won't fight. This
was shown squarely in the resait of the ef-
forts of the Gavernor of Massachusetts to get
up even one “colored” regiment in his do-
minions, and it has been recently developed
in Connecticut, where the colored citizens
refused to be peacobly enrolled for the draft
and openly declared that “free niggers won't
fight, nobow.” Under thege circumstances,
we imagme that the war must cease, and
that the Union will, per consequence be re-
stored upon its original basis. An cxper-
ience of some months in this war, has taught
us that niggers wil {we've seen them do it)
for slavery and their masters, but that the
Devil himself could not induce them to raise
a finger in favor of Loyal Leaguers and plun-
dering Lincolnites.—Connehead,

eeeOP tee

77” Thurlow Weed says: I was read
oul of the Republican party, and driven out
of the Evening Journal, for urging that this
war should be prosecuted to overcome a
wicked rebellion, to re-esiablish the anthori-
ty of the Government, and restore the Union.
This alone was the ground of ““irreconciable
difference with my pavty.”’. That was the
lenghth and breadth of my offinding. Every
man who labors to restore the Unton is sure
to come out or get driven out of the Repub-
lican party. Such a mau cantol remam mm
or act with a party whose clic! end and aim
is 10 destroy the old Union and establish a
new aud entirely different ene, with all the
mudern improvements.dipRE

{lang Tas TRAITORS. — Fur many years
there has been a gang of avowed Abolition
traitors prowling over the country, denonn-
eing the Constitution as *‘a covenant with
death and a league with hell,” and they are
neither hang, “imprisoned nor exiled These
wen Fave a representative Administration
at lust, and men are proscribed and punished
bheeunse they adhere to the Constitation and
the Union. ~Garrison, who publicly burned
the Constitution, 15 still st large, while Val
landighaw, who bas heen faithful to it al-

in exile, ~ fir,

 

«To us it indicates that the working ¢ , Listraiion will find, that even it our liberties

—tho bone and sinua of the country —are : | he gone, it is not to such masters as they

in ndyance of their hackneyed leaders. are sick of | that the people will yield.

+ war, and desire to end it on any terms. On the [nthe interests of jastiee, of goed order,

: rT jot we iranguility, we appeal to Lincoln

iySides,Ts PrtonHa | end his surroundings. We do not appeal to

try shrinks to such extent from the financial evn. | their justice —[or theyare devoid of it. We

valsions that would ensus upon a ceseation of| do not appeal tu their magnanimity, for they

hstilities, that ayyureay upon

|

neverhadit. We do not appeal to their
e these ho . La. i : AL

3)anigh and inorzasing prices of omy Sensc, for their gondyel fring bs A

provisions end clothing, nnd hates to face the pen- ec appt al to what we know exists—their

ding conscription. Capital trembles at the thought

|

fears. By their cowardly fears we appeal

of any financial crisis. Will labor and capital

|

to them not to push the law-abiding people

finally come mto collission We hare not he of the Northto the wall, in defence of rights

Sp idea. Tho past offsrs no clue to the we will never attentes i tiem! Woo to

aie : : Sorry} them, if the lawlessness of the Administra-

There is in this a startling significance— Y la > Chil

less to our minds is the hint of danger from ii me extend to the people: Fresmen's

discontented labor than from the presistent ui ge,

fanaticismof <capital.” In this city the or- reSse .

gans of wealth are vociferous for bloody and “The Ixile.”,

unsparing war. The ery for more bloodis i me

loudestin gilded saloons.in luxurious leagues This is a new termin American history.

in fashionatje churches, and in bank parlors. Heretofore we have boasted of uveing the on-

The thoughtful poor man, anxiousfor his son ly government oncarth where the oppressed

or brother, exposed to peril kueels at an

|

of all nations could find a welcome. a peace-

humble bed side, and prays for peace.— nd a happy home. Ever)

I'he Plutocrat—perhaps churchwarden or Lyrant’s wrath, from oneen

vestrymen—thanks God he is not bke that

|

tie other, on reachingtuis ble

pab'ican and exhorts for war, or instigates

|

Liberty,” was then hiv a freeman. Our

his epanletted sons or rejatives lo new out- shores were made welcome to all, and thous-

razes and new extremes of feeling. Andthis | ahus and tens of thousands fully enjoyed

let it be remembesed, is not mere mistaken | the oportanity thus given, and quietly and

centiment—not genuine perverted enthuiasm. { happily sat down in peace to enjoy the glo

There is an eye all the time to more sid | rious change. | = :

considerations, 1t is specially true that capi-

|

The irish exiles—the Polish exiles—th

‘al trembles at the thought of any financial fA exiles. and the exiles from

crisis thousand oppressors political and religious.

What becomes of that nncertain thing} wvere objects of our peculiar regard—they

called wealth, when carrency collapse and | feasted at pablic banquets, added spice and

credit tumbles about our —and what ,entush sm 0 our aspiring orators, aud still

are surer of collapse than such a currency | more significant and or a much higher note

and such a credit as this war engenders ¢— | 1n history, these eai/es had the warmest and

Dreadful indeed will be the 1esponsivility, | deepes: sympathy of our people wheretheir

in a hnancial aisis, of Trustees, and Diree- | oppressors had their mdignant curses and our

tors. and Guardians. and Executors, and

|

eouniy becae the asylum of the oppressed

Commissioners of sinking funds when the of all the world. . :

account is settled and they have to face the Little did any df us suppose that weshould

fierce reproach of having “timulated and ur-

|

have lived to see the day when af born-

zed onwards that which has caused this in-

|

American citizen, ho ging the reigned of cong-

ation and collapse ¢ It is, "we honestlybe- titutional power, would set before our eyes

lieve, the dim or the clear eonciousness of

|

acts that so long stamped the tyrants of Ha-

this, and the struggle against the nesessity | Tope with infamy, But the end is not yet.

of confessing it and encountering responsi- Where free discussion ends. there thi ing

bility and ruin that makes our Yich men so

|

commences in its greatest earnestness. -Cri-

petulant, so ferocious and fanatical He

|

sis Columbia Ohio.
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hand there is evidences, and much more con.

     

  

 

        
 

 

 

    

   

  

  

 

 

  

  

will ba a great man among thew who ! . on —memes _

wakened first from this dream and has | VALLANDIGHAM AGAIST THS ABOLITIONIST

courage enough to arouse his fellows, | AND 8 NI: In T

  

But cf this awakening we confess we see

no sign. Indeed, the signs pont ths oth-

er way. : |

A new reign of follyis to he inaugnrated.

 

Secession
upon their premis 1

of the effects of the strong ples

The League aristocracy is both terroly and which ho so eloques ty jacnieates und are

grotesqnely in earnest. When aleading Ad- anxious to get rid of so potent an advocate

ministratisn editor the other day wh spered

|

agaist tho cause of disumon. The Demo-

« Reconciliation” and “ancient guarantees’! | craey. however, will stick to Val, dead or

the League threatened excommnuication,and alive, North or South, and see that his prin-

was in earn:st. The Fourth of July pageant ciples ar carried out.— Ez,

is part of the grotesque stimulant which |

money is furnishing to prevent the declin.of

excitement. i

 

 

 

 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
It is to be an expensive show.

The Banks and Insurance Compaities are to

|

=  ——— ee ———3

subscribe. There is to be no limit to the TE ROOT AND HERB DOCTOR,

outlay. Wehear of a twenty dollar dinner.

with guild d bills of fare, There are to be FROM

triumphal archeshere,there,and everywhere,

i a thing not seen in Philadelphia since Lafay- PH 1L ADELPII A,

ett’s visit, nearly forty years aco. Mr. Lin-

colnis to be the guest of the League 18 to be

|

Who has had thirty five years constant Pao

accompanied by Haileck and Butler, Hitch- | ean be consulted ut the

cock, and [1oker, and Burnside, and Fre- en ia fr

mont and Schenck. Judge Holt was invit: CONRAD HOUSE, BELLEFONTE,

b .clined, expecting abont that time Sethi

ed SutaS Meglellan and On tho

Frank There is to be an illumination with
the kindred objects of ostuntation and perse- |

  

EIGHTH DAY OF

cation. 1 JULY, AUGUST, AND SUEPTEMBER.

The railway companies are to reduce Ife cures off divemtey fist

their fare so as to encourage immizration.-- SM GiRtes thn

Limpemas guns are to Le fue hi aru «PLESI IS GEIR TO."
of music is to be stationed 1a ie State . SINE AN RAE NT ATEN

House steeple, with Mr. Gibbons, ike Max A STETHESCOPiC EXAMINATION t

Maretze, baton in hand, as leader of the ce- Of the Lungs

lestial orehastra. Profession Coppee, of the
University, i3 to be Chief Marshal, to man-
ceavre the hugs array of Leagaers, and Doe-
tors Goodwin and Brainard, assisted by the
Rector of St. Thomas, to be alternate chap-
lains. Grotesque and ridiculors as all
this is. there is something to our mind very
dreadfulabout such persistent folly.— Even -
ing Journal Phila.

stemsoll lelescemetut—.

Taks Your Position.

We think the time fully come to demand
of Lineoln's Administration whether it pro-
poses to make war on the Northern States.
The arrest and exile of Vallandigham, Ohio's
choice for her next Governor, was an act of
war on the State Sovereignty of Ohio. The
parade of Federal forces at the State Con-
vention of indiana—the vulgar marshalhug
of horse, foot and artillery around the Dem-
ocratic masses, and the unwarranted arrest
of menin that erowd, for expressing politi- :
ca' sentiments, was an act of war on the ( ‘

State Sovereignty of Indiana. Last Sir Boras.
day afternoox there was a mass meeting of
Democrats in Newark, New Jersey. Some
shoulder-strapped minion of dospotisim at-
tempted to overawe the meeting by order
ing out files of Federal soldiers, with mas-
kets loaded and bayonets fixed. The Sher-
iff of Essex Connty. N. J., found the shoul-
der-strapped, asd tuldl him to call oft his
soldiers, or that Ae, as Sherift of tie County,
would order out a regiment of the State mi-
litia. The Federal shoulder-strapped - who
is delighting in ** duty” afar from the dan-
gerous Confederate lines, found discretion >
the best part of valor, and hauled off the
Federal solaiers. If Governor Parker is| - EXTENSION TABLES,
trae to the people who made him Governor
of the sovereign State of New Jersey, he
will demand, and secure, an investigation

FREE.

  jol21y

FURNITUREWARE ROOLS
North side of the Diamond.

  

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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BUREAUS,

LOUNGES.

HAT RACKS,

WHAT-NOTS,

into this cowardly demonstration of Federal STANDS.

officials upon the freemen of New Jersey.—
The least be can do is to obtain the with-
drawal from New Jersey soil of the offend- CIAIRS

ing Federal officer,
But, let us generalize these various inci-

dents. 1s it not evident that the Lincoln

Administration, despising the United States

Constitution, which all iis members swore

to obey, are acting asif they were dispens- .

od from all law save that of force? Are go. & :
hy &C.y

STOOLS,

  

 

    they not all schoiars and followers of the |? 7 n daily fir vile

la Seward, and acting ou his ** higher cnuaes any the Eiht, ol thy
law ¢" kind in Central Penusyli ania.

If so, what is the duty of law-abiding

|

June Ist 1863—ly. HENRY HARRIS,

(QRPHANS' COURT SALES
By virtue of an order of the Or-

1to

freemen 2 We American citizens have sworn
no obedience to men. Ours 1s © a govern.
ment of laws, and not of men.’ Our rulers
are our fellowcilizens—our public servants,
not our masters. That is the fundamental
plan and constitution that the people of all
the States, using the God-given right of
forming 4 government to suit them, have es-
tablished. Qur public servants are as much
gubject to the Constitution andlaws as are
the people. They have no more right to
kidnapVallandigham, than we have to kid-
nap David Tod, Goveruor of Ohio, or Sew-
ard, or Lincoln, They have no more right
to send bayonets to overawe the freemen of
Indiana or New Jersey, constitutionally and
peaceably assembled, than we have to dice-
tate Proclamations to Lincoln, with a pistol
at his ear!

11.s the Lincoln Cabinet adopted the slang
of the Richmond newspaper writers ¢ Does
the Administration make the dreadful mis-
take of taking the patience and forbearance
of the Northern people for abject cowardice

 

phans Court of Centro county, will bo exposes
public sale, at the Court Iouse, in the bo
of Bellotunts, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th 1863.
all that valued farm ov tract of land, sitaate ia
Harris township. four miles east of tao

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
in Center county. containing

TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO.
ACRES, ’

strict nieasare, bounded by lands of Charles
Stam, Michel Wheeling and others. About one
huadred sud ninety acres of the above tract are
olenred and in the highest state of caltivation
T. e land is ot the best quality of lime
to till. and produces equal, if not
a farm in Ce County. A ne
stream of water rans through too pre
tha building
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1¢ looks like it-—but, if so the hallucination
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